RYAN TOOHIL
ryan@ryantoohil.com

SUMMARY
A well-rounded development manager, architect, and problem solver focused on getting the right solution out
the door. Hands-on manager experienced in multi-location (US and offshore) development teams. Able to
communicate and work with all functional areas of a company, from finance to marketing, legal to business
development.

TECHNICAL SKILLS
Perl, HTML, Ruby, JavaScript, CSS, MySQL, Apache, nginx, Scaling, Full stack development

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Endurance International Group (EIG), Burlington, MA
Web services provider to over 3.5 million small businesses. http://www.enduranceinternational.com

Senior Director, Engineering

November 2008 – Present

I’m the engineering manager and architect for a 20+ person engineering team (located in multiple US locations,
as well as in India). My team supports 40+ web brands, 1.5 million customers, 5+ million domains, and millions
of page views per month. In this role, I’ve worn many hats and had the opportunity to touch almost all aspects
of the business. Honestly, I just like solving tough problems.
•
•
•
•
•

Manage the engineering team for a $130+ million dollar business unit.
Run the technical hosting acquisitions process, moving hundreds of thousands of customers from other
architectures to the EIG architecture.
Skilled in managing teams in both waterfall and Agile methodologies, across multiple geographies.
Well-versed in all areas of the business, having worked closely with marketing, support, finance, and
other business leaders to design and develop the right tools and processes to help them reach their
goals.
Helped to take EIG public in 2013.

Technical Project Manager

September 2005 – November 2008

As project manager for our engineering team, my role evolved into being a team lead/engineering manager
focusing on our hosting acquisitions. I managed the acquisitions (starting with a two person technical team) of
multi-million dollar hosting companies, starting with the due diligence process through to the technical
migration process.

SiteLock
Website security, malware detection, and vulnerability scanning. http://www.sitelock.com

Engineer/Admin

August 2008 – April 2011

One of three original engineers brought on to bootstrap and get the company off the ground, I designed and built
portions of the original architecture, and helped to grow SiteLock from zero customers to a profitable business.
Left SiteLock to focus full time on my role at EIG, but still do some contract work from time to time.
•
•
•

Helped to design an architecture that could inexpensively scale to scan hundreds of thousands of
websites.
With only two or three full time technologists, built reliable systems that required little maintenance.
Designed and implemented the SiteLock API, an XML-based API used both internally (to drive the
dashboard) and by partners (for fulfillment).

EDUCATION
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, B.S., Computer Engineering, 1996 – 2000

ON THE WEB
Web: http://www.ryantoohil.com | Github: https://github.com/rtoohil | Twitter: https://twitter.com/ryant

